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ViStart is a start menu manager developed by Steve Sanderson that was released back in April 2011. This application creates a modern, easy to use start menu that has the very same look and feel of all the other popular operating systems, such as Windows 7 or Windows 8. However, the application is completely customizable, which allows you to personalize the design to your liking.
You can also put all the skins available in the developer's website at your disposal. Key Features: - Three pre-installed skins and four start orb buttons (Logos for Apple, Firefox, Ubuntu and the standard Windows Flag). - Wide selection of customizations that are possible in the menus, such as hiding or showing shortcuts, linking, placing them as sub-menus or even creating your own sub-
menus. - There are even three dozen of pre-installed system files shortcuts, which lets you access the hidden items included in Windows. - With the software's settings manager, you can specify how the application behaves and includes settings such as the search interval and the search limit. - It supports Windows 7, XP and Vista. - The interface and design is smooth and responsive. -
The application is free, and it supports Windows 2000, XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 and any other system with the 32 bit version of Windows. - It can be used without problem under the default Windows 7 installation, but it should also work under Windows 8. - To speed things up, you can skip the Metro screen and use the classic Windows 7 desktop. - The application is very light
and does not affect the performance of the computer or other processes. - As of today, the developer provides more than 20,000 Google apps pre-installed and ready for use. We must acknowledge the developer for providing such a versatile and solid application. ViStart is particularly useful for those who are missing the Start Menu of Windows 7, that is included in Windows Vista.
Whether you are an OS fan or not, this application is hard to pass up for those who are looking for a modern start menu. Changelog: Version 1.0.2 (2013-04-15): - Improved stability (a pop-up box appeared after each reboot). - Removed the outdated link to the download section. - Fixed compatibility with Windows 8. - Added a link to the Avisos de conteúdo located on the download
page. - Included and updated to the latest source 09e8f5149f
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A visual Start Menu and Charm Bar replacement for Windows XP, Vista, 7 and 8. You are just one click away from the application, which can be activated from the start menu's context menu. ViStart Features: As one of the most advanced and mature replacements for the Start Menu, ViStart offers a considerable set of features such as live updates, an address bar and a clear, detailed
help panel. It supports themes, as well as themes and individual items, resulting in a well-designed start menu. The tool will let you sync data with your smartphone's native operating system and works with both Windows XP and Windows 7 files. In addition, ViStart has a compatibility mode that automatically detects previous Windows installations and even offers assistance with
specific programs on those installations. ViStart Benefits: Fantastic on older versions of Windows. No need to download 2MB in size. ViStart Details: What is ViStart? ViStart is a Start Menu replacement designed to offer a smooth and eye-catching experience at any time in Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP, Linux and Mac OS X operating systems. It is based on an
all-new startup menu which uses a feature patented by ViStart. Features ViStart has many features that make it the perfect replacement for the current Start Menu on Windows 8, 7, Vista and XP. Windows XP ViStart's start menu replacement will work on Windows 7, Vista and XP. Windows 7 ViStart will work with Windows 7, Vista and XP. Charm Bar ViStart allows you to hide the
standard Windows Charm Bar and replace it with a new one which features many features such as application and desktop shortcuts. The start orb can be customized through a selection of colors and the features offered by the Charm Bar can be adjusted as you wish. For example, the close window feature, the ability to display desktop shortcuts and many others can be activated on the
Charm Bar in any way you desire. Windows 8 ViStart is an excellent start menu replacement for Windows 8. ViStart offers many features that will improve your Windows experience. Themes ViStart allows you to switch between different themes and themes and the start orb. There are 3 built-in themes by default which all look similar but ViStart offers more than 20 themes from
independent designers. Help ViStart has a nice help panel that is easy to use. It will give you a comprehensive explanation about ViStart's features and what they

What's New In ViStart?

ViStart is a free customizable startup management application for Windows 7/8/8.1/10/XP that features a custom interface designed to fit your modern Windows environment. With ViStart you can: Customize your Windows start up and shutdown screens with any of the included skin templates. Choose the start orb used on the start menu in your system, customize the start orb settings
and easily swap between start orb skins. Customize your favorite items to be displayed in the Start menu to fit your style. Take full advantage of Windows’ new Modern UI features. ViStart Features: Desktop Impostor - A classic desktop impostor that appears when starting the application and hides the desktop. Start Orb Replacement - Change the start orb button associated with your
desktop. Start Orb - Customize the orb used on the start menu in your system and choose between the included start orb skins. Desktop - Set the desktop wallpaper with any of the available wallpapers provided in the application. Customize - Customize the items displayed in the start menu and choose between the five skin styles provided. Hide - Hide all items except the desktop
wallpaper, the application and your items displayed. Hot Corner - Hide the hot corner on your desktop and put a new wallpaper in its place. Search - Search for files and folders on the desktop. Find - Search the complete start menu for files and folders. Clear - Clear all items and create a new window. Hide All - Hide all windows except the one for the desktop impostor. Hide All - Hide
all windows except the one for the desktop impostor. Hide Desktop - Hide all windows except the desktop impostor and the application. Hide Desktop - Hide all windows except the desktop impostor and the application. Hide All Start Orb - Hide all windows except the one for the desktop impostor. Hide All Start Orb - Hide all windows except the one for the desktop impostor and the
application. Hide All Start Orb - Hide all windows except the one for the desktop impostor. Hide All Start Orb - Hide all windows except the one for the desktop impostor and the application. Hide Desktop Start Orb - Hide all windows except the one for the desktop impostor. Hide Desktop Start Orb - Hide all windows except the one for the desktop impostor and the application.
Desktop Windows - Hide all windows except the one for the desktop impostor. Desktop
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System Requirements For ViStart:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista, XP SP3 Processor: 2 GHz Intel or AMD dual core or higher Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9 compatible video card with 1 GB of video memory Storage: 1 GB available space Internet: Broadband Internet connection with 128 KB/s download DirectX: Version 9.0, DirectX 9c compatible video card with 1 GB of video
memory Sound: DirectX 9 compatible sound card with basic support
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